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Since leaving Pittsburg we have teaten against strong

and rather turbulent head winds. Rivers vastly overflowing their

banks - htmdreds of submerged farms - dark-yellow floods. At

times, going hi^ into wintry air, we have seemed to i)ause over

giant ice-fields and amid infinite Himalayan snow-mountains. We

have passed by the bitter place where Bronson Cutting met his

death four weeks ago

Uow, still in a gray and cold air, at a mile's height,

we sure flying over Kansas. Erosion? One thinks of soil erosion as

an evil of the western grazing plains. But here, as over Indiana,

we see everywhere the octopus-tentacles spread, where sheet-erosion

has passed to gally-erosion. He see farm lands retrograding fast

to the desert. Indeed, this is a nation-wide challenge - soil ero-

sion. Its damages, when conpared to floods, are a thousand against

one. Largely the floods are but one of its indices, its symptoms.



Wearied, I turn to a ma^zine, and I read Constance

Rourke»s article, "The National Folk Festival", in the June New

Eepu.'blic * Telling ahOTit this festival held at Chattanooga Maj 12

to 18, Miss Rourke comments at the end;

"In other words, folk expression as it exists among us

today represents many essential living unities and may form a

wide and fundamental kind of national unity. Not least of the

values of the Festival came through the interchanges of the many-

folk groups. They like the Festival. As its plans are developed

ftom year to year and its significance is more widely seen, it is

possible that some of our ideas of sociology and education will

he revised."

And then my mind travels teck. Folk-festivals - and

the Greek theatre, supreme perhaps for all human time, inmediately

developing from the folk-festivals. Folk song - and Bums, who

was a folk-singer and whose voice will "be heard as long as English

is spoken In the world. Folk-preachment - and the Bihle. So on

through voEoxy chapters of the history which has created the mind of

our race is our race's All.

I am flying to meet with the Paehlos and then with the

Navajos. And I realize: TOiere are folks whose very life is their

song, their dance, their drama. Their didactic myths, their fes-

tivals, their plastic folk-arts. Not some casual, if delightful,

and not some vestigial part of their life, hut so greatly and
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deeply a part that it - the folk-art - is wa,rp and the -voof of their

e::istence.

Aiid is it - this folk-art of theirs - a thing of slight

weight? 2Io , it is solemn, intense, ecstasy-invoking; it is com-

plex, athletic, faitliful to difficult and significant foms; it is

great pure a.rt while yet heing entirely and satisfyingly folk art.

But though there enter into it the deeps of individual yearning,

passion and triiiaph, it is an art v/hich vdll fade, v.'ill cease, will

die if the communal will of these Indians dies or permanently re-

laxes.

An issue \veighty for all America, for all mankind, there

seems to be in this situation of m.ore than tv/enty of the Indian

trihes. They, not the Government, must decide it. Shall their

communal v;ills he sustained, or shall the distracting world engulf

them? Shall their folk-art splendors, which join them with great

ages of the Gelt, the G-reek, the Jew, the Arj'ans of India, Decom.e

mere records put in hooks? These splendors would Join them with

future men. The Government indeed can influence them, can help or

hurt, Dut it is these trihes which will cast the decision.

JOI-CJ G0LLIE2,

Commissioner Of Indian Affairs

S enat e Gonmittee Reports Arts And Graf t s Bill A Second Tine: The
Senate Indian Gommittee favorably reported the iniportant Arts and
Grafts Bill. The Committee had previoiisly taken this action, out the
hill had been recommitted to Gommittee at the request of Senator Carl
Hatch, New Mexico. After study of objections which were nade to the
bill, the Senator withdrew all opposition.
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CCMivtUlHTY PLJUmi!IG

Prcn all over tlae coimtry come the records of a tvxe re-

naissance of Indian life, the u>-springins of the old gro-ap spirit

of the Indian. IJc comrnunity lives witliout this spirit. This spirit

ip for a group of people vfhat life is to an indivi df.al . ^/Jhen the

spirit of cooperation, of mtitual aid, of vYorking tog;;;ther, playing-

together, praying; and singing together ceases, a community dies.

It bocones a sl-um, rural or city. It has no heart teat, it has no

life and nothing fruitful ever grows from it.

Cur fox-efathers, by the form of their to\mE, ty the

very v/ords surrounding their social and political life, testified

to their vital "belief in the comiminity spirit. They did not need

to philosophiEe atout it. It was the very essence of their being,

the blocd v/hich flowed in thoir veins. Around a coomon the towns

\7er0 built. In raany cases near the towns were common lands to be

used by all. From the meeting house flowed the cultural life of

the people. It regiilated the care of the sick, the aged, and the

poor and infirm. In the tovra meeting eveiyone had a voice. The

cultural center, the meeting house, the assembly room was for

all, and a,ll members of our old communities joined r;crk and play

in a vigorous social life, \7ork great and small was undertaken

together. They helped one another build their houses, harvest

their crops and quilt their very bedding.

The Indian had this social spirit ejctraordinarily de-

veloped. The individual grew great within the group, the clan,
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the tri"be. As this group spirit 77as disintegrated, or v&z contani-

nated "by outside influences, the potency to life grew ^veaic. ITow,

like a living jet of water come the community plans connected \7ith

the da;,' schools." Hearty and beautiful has been the response of the

Indian population. Prom the Navajo come the records of the partici-

pation of the adults in the communal life. From the Ring Thunder

Community is reconstructed the life of the people. A community hall

is being built, and a program of economic rehabilitation is under

way. The program includes educational and health provisions, and

provisions for other social betterment such as good citizenship,

the stud;,'- of recreational activities with special emphasis to Indian

dances, shinny games and the like; discussions of police officers

looking tov/ard the prevention of crime and misdemeaners. The re-

leased energy of the Indians in the return to the form of activity

natural to them has come like a new life.

* * * *

KSCETT DEVELOPMEITTS IN IKDIAM LBGISLATIOIT

The President has signed twelve school cooperation bills which have oeen
frequently mentioned in those bulletins. These are: Glacier County, lYolx

Point, Poison, Lalce axid Missoula Co-onties, Brockton, Poplar, Frazer, Montana;
Snohomish County, Queets and Yakima County, i^ashirigton; Covelo, Califorr-ia;
and Shannon County, South Dakota.

Bills Passed By Both Houses And Sent To President : Most important of all
bills which have been pa-.ssd by both Houses of Corr;L-ess and sent to the presi-
dent for executive approval is K. E. 7781, which amends the 1934 Reorganiza-
tion Act in regard to the referendum procedure. If signed by the president,
hereafter elections at which tribes veto on the Act will be determined ^cj ma-
jority votes, provided thirty per cent of the eligible voters go to the polls.
It is retroactive in regard to elections which have already- been held.

Also sent to the President are: H. S. 2756 , a jui'isdictional act for the
Tlingit and Hauda Indians of Alaska, and _S. 580 , reserving eighty acres for
the Kanosh Band of Indians, Utali.
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To Members of Tribal Councils . Indians . Reservation Superintendent

s

.

Smployees . and Others Interested in Indian Reorgani zati on .

I am pleaded to announce that an organization uiait is now being

formed consisting of field representatives, field agents, and special

men on detail whose task will he to work in the field in conjujiction

with the trihal councils, husiness committees, special trihal com-

mittees, superintendents, and other field personnel, to assist in

drafting and preparing constitutions, hy-laws, and articles of incor-

poration for those trihes who wish to organize in accorda.nce with

sections 16 and 17 of the Indian Reorganization Act.

The field representatives are to he selected for the primary

purpose of assisting the Indians and the superintendents in what

may he termed long-term planning along socia-l, economic, and polit-

ical lines. They will also advise and confer with reservation em-

ployees so that tribal councils, husiness comniittees, and India.n

Service personnel may work as a 'oiiit to improve present conditions

on the reservation and to develop a social economic plan, providing

continuous improvement.

The field agents are being selected and appointed for the puipiose

of carr3''ing on the work of organization and incorporation. They are

w.en of the Indian race who througli experience and training hoth in

the field and the Washington Office recognize the need and value

of org?..nization and are prepared to assist the Indians in developing

the kind of organization that A^ill hest meet their wishes and needs.

Superintendents who were area leaders in the campaign preceding

the vote on the ratification or rejection of the Indian Reorganization
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Act are "being anted to fvTthev assist in the important work of triljal

organization and incorporatiouj and v^e liove alno placed on detail for

this vital task C3rt3,in stiperintsndents, suj/srvisorn, and othsr;^ to

give thsir full tii^e to this work,

'i7e plan on dividing the cotintry into districts rith one or r-.ore

field agents, field representatives, or other detailed personnel

assigned' 'to each district. G-enerallyj these districts are as folloT/s:

the Great Lshes area coT.prising 17isconsin, Minnesota, and I'lichigan;

the Plains States area comprising Kansas, Neoraska, So'ith Dahota,

Monta:ia, ETorth Dakotaj and Wyoming; the Southv;estern area comprising

Arizona, Kev/' Mexico, Colora,do, Utah, iT-^vada, and California; the

Pacific Coast 'area comprising Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.

The field agents and detailed men are qualified to lay oefore the

Indians and to work out with them plans and methods of organisation and

to advise our Indian Service personnel, including s^iperintendents, ex-

tension agents, and others, along the same lines. It vvill he necessai'y

for these field agents to give advice and assistance in this Tjork to

,many trihes so that they cannot rem.ain at one jtu-isdiction thro-j.ghout

the entire process of organiz-ation or discuission by the people, 'There-

fore, our siiperintendents and others laist he prepared to assist and

advise ?ath the Indians in the ahsence of such field agents. Eiis

does not moan that the Indians are not free to regiiest the assistance

and services of these field agents and they v.dll give as much time

and assistance to each jurisdiction or trihe as is possible in the

light of their responsibility to other tribes who will also need
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their services. The superintendents and their staff are more

intimately acqua.inted with reservation conditions, the problems

and needs of the Indians, and, therefore, can be of material assist-

ance to the Indians as '.veil as to the field agents in working out

orgainzation plans and in the preparation of the constitutions and

by-laws.

It is realized that it will be a most difficult task to explain

to all the Indians the purposes of tribal organization and incorpora-

tion and fully acquaint the Indians v/ith the provisions of the con-

stitution and by-laws and articles of incorporation so that they may

vote intelligently on the accerjtance of these documents, Conse-

qLi.entl2/, it will be necessary to plan a systematic educationa,l cam-

paign so that the Indians may be fully informed at all times as to

the matters under discussion. It is believed that the field agent,

cooperating with the agency superintendent, should train and in-

str'j.ct certain key employees c-^nd Indian leaders who will a.ssname

the burden of explaining and interjjreting Indian organization to

the people affected.

It will not be our policy to go before the Indians with consti-

tu.tions and by-laws prepared in the Washington Office or elsewhere.

It v/ill be our policy to give the Indians the widest opportunity to

use their own judgment, initiative, and ability in tribal organization

and incorporation. Any constitution heretofore written by Indians

will be carefully considered by our field workers and will be discussed



with the regularly organized Tjodies of Indians in the jurisdictions

concerned. Oar representatives will advise the Indians as to the

•use of language which is expressive of their ideas, and is at the

same time appropriate and legally acceptahle. Provisions need not

"be inserted in the constitutions merely hecause they hapi^en to "be

sijggested or mentioned hy oar representatives. Suggestions offered

by the Indians which are in conflict with the law, policies, or

legal opinions, of course, cannot he accepted and the field agents

will explain the reasons therefor. We want to give the trilial

organizations a legal, constructive, and effective working instru-

ment. Since the superintendent and his staff will have to help the

Indians after they are organized to make their organization an

effective one, naturally they should have a part in the discussion

and framing of the constitution. I am sure you will welcome the

cooperation of these employees.

If Indian reorganization is fundamental to economic reiiabili-

tation, it follows that the work of any activity, however important,

is in reality subordinate to this larger taslc. Therefore, I feel

justified in requesting the whole-hearted assistance of employees

who may he fitted by position or talents to help in this work, and

ask that they give their tinre whole-heartedly even to the extent

of giving the work of organization precedence over their own work.

John Collier,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,



FROM THE ROUKD TABLE OT VOCATIONAL TRAIIHUrG IN TEE ADULT C0?,R?OTI7Y PROGRAM .
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2iK HEORGMIZATIOI'I ACT AZj^ COl'^.IUrllTY LI?E

Jrom a Speech Delivered at tlie Social Service Ccnfererrce

3y Superintendent Moxk L. Burns

One of the most important feati:ire3 of the Indian Eeorglnisation
Act, which T/as jiassed -June 18, 1934, is utilization of the social
tendency of Indians to congregate in conrriunitiss. Priiriarily tho Act
is designed to apply to groups of Indian-j ^^ho have assenihled in cor-
munities. The Act provides for a,cquisition of land for Indian groups
or individuals who are vdthout land. In all matters the tribal coun-
cil is given an important function in the affairs of the tribe; the
entire populace has a voice in the raahageuient of its affairs. The In-
dian Reorganization Act is a plan for the rehabilitation of the de-
pressed Indian, i;7e.ali; and \ieaxy from running the gaimtlet of his ovm
and Nordic civilizatnon.

In the many years that the United States Government has endeavored
to civilize the Indian, it appears that little thought has been given
to the cultivation of the irrroortant social and gregarious tendencies
irb.erent in the Indian. Regardless of an Indian's tribe, he is a
social being. He likes to mingle with others; he likes to play, to
attend meetings, to work, to sing, to participate in any form of group
activity. The Indian is mere social than other races of people.

In his natural state, the Indian held tribal councils, dance
ceremonies, religious gatherings, games and feasts. His '.vhole exist-
ence, was enveloped in a medley of hunting, fighting, playing, cele-
brating with song and dance. Future success of the Indian in matters
of health and evmca.ticn, depends upon his active participation in the
life of his community and upon his acquiring a coojjerative spirit of
helpfulness in the solution of his own problems.

It is an unfortuna,te fact in the history of the American In-
dians, that the social trait, so powerivlly staiiiped in the Indiaii,

ha.s been carbcd rather than cultivated ly the Indian Department,
Even during the past few yeai's, among some tribes, Indians have not
been encouraged to assemble to conduct their tribal dances, to conduct
religious ceremonies, to conduct Indian games or other forms of Indian
activity. The Indian Department felt that the Indian must be civilized
according to the standards of the vrtiite race and that these natural
ceremonies v/ere a hindrance to progress. In In.iian schools boys and
girls formerly were not permitted to perform Indian dances and ^7ere

punished if they were caught speaking • the Indian Languages,
The result of this unwise policy of the Dapartm.ent to curb the

natural social activity of the Indian iias developed in Mm a feeling
that his ceremonies were evil according to the standards of civiii2a-
tion. The consequence was, in ma.ny instances, that ceremonies were
conducted on the sly in remote regions where visitors were not wel-
come, A further consequence was an aversion of the Indian to cultiure

- 11
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sponsored "by the white people, parents and children alike grew to

dislike the idea of attending school, Tlxe Indian 'becarae a protlem.

Hs 'becpjne quiet, reticent, fjirosponsive. Many Indian children en-

rolled in schools at the present time retain these gaalities.

Unfortunately in suppressing triljal eeremories, no attractive
substitute ','as provided by the Departir.ent to absorh this natural de-
sire of the Indian to asse^TiDle, The Indian corrimuni ty shorn of the

privilege of holding its da-nces was left without any form of activity
v.-hich would tend to staisfy the natural craving of the Indians to get
together. jTo community halls were provided, no recreation parks de-
veloped, no provisio?! for sxiy fonn of sport created. Toda^^^ as a re-
s^j-lt of a curbiiig of the natural forms of Indian assemhly, expression
and recreation-, and hecaase no substitutes were provided to take the
place of these activities, many Indian comnronities are v/ithcut any
definite means for the proper conduct of a healthy cormunity life,

Shere axe compact Indian comrnunitics which liave absolutely no
place to assemble for meetir^s. Tor such Indians tnere is no gym-
nasium, there is no recreation provided, there is nothing that should
be provided for s-ach a being as the Indian. Neither yoxuig nor old
people in the village h^ve sjiything to do. Leisiire time is abundant,
Indian boys and girls spend their evenings in the village streets
doing ?;ha.tever the occasion presents. As a result in these coniTuni-
ties the percentage of delincraency among bovs end girls is astound-
ing.

The majority of Indians look with enthusiasm to the time when
the Indian Reorganization Act will be put into effect. The Act sin-
cerely intends to restore the opporiru.nity for Indians to enjoy social
activities. Particularly through the educational program can a hope
for the revival of Indian commanity life be seen. A, hasty glance
tlirough the present educational policy- reveals that the Department
has eliminated and is still eliminating and reducing the enrollment
in conventional non-reservation boarding schools in favor of coiaiiu-

nity day schools.
To illustrate the change in viewpoint djjring tlie past forty

years, I would like to quote passages taken from official statements
originating in the Indian Office. In his annual report for the fis-
cal year 1890, Commissioner P. J. Morgan wrote: "I desire to empha-
size a matter already referred to in previous pages, the importance
of more fully secluding the schools on the rerer^.'ations from the
visits ajid influences of neighboring Indiauis. It is well known that
many of our best institutions in the States are secluded from the in-
trusion of the outside public by fences, gates, and stringent regula-
tions. Eov/ mrach more needful when we are attempting to divest the
young Indian of the uncivilized ideas and habits of his tribe. The
pupils should be allowed to visit their homes less frequently and to
receive ca.lls from friends only a.t stated times, and should never
i3e left to run arotuid the agency village. These are serious evils in
many places coimtera.cting in a great degree all efforts for good. "

12
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(Annual Report for 1839-90, rj. 724
Another quotation follows: "In our efforts to humanize, chris-

tianize, and educate the Indian we should endeavor to divorce him
from his primitive hahits and customs. He should be induced to enra-

late the white man in all things that conduce to his happiness and
comfort." (1898 Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Estella Heel, Supt.,

VV. 346-7.)
Again: "The schools should he located in the m.idst of a farming

community remote from reservations, and in the vicinity of railroads
and some thriving village or city. The student would thus he free

from the great dovmpull of the camp, and he ahle to mj.ngle with civ-

ilized people that surrcjnd them, and to participate in their civil-
ization."

In contrast to this former policy, the Department now feels that

the place for the Indian child to attend school is near his home in
hiw own community. It is natural to suppose that any child is hap-
pier if he can "be with his pars-nts even though the parents may he
poverty stricken. The elimination of non-reservation hoarding schools
has enahled hundreds of children to return to their homes and attend
puhlic, parochial, or Federal day schools. Two-thirds of the Indian
children now attend puhlic schools near their homes, their tuition be-
ing paid hy the Government,

To talce the place' of these non-reservation hoarding schools,
the Indian Department has a vast program in force throughout the T;hole

Indian territory for the construction of day schc-^ls in the Indian
communities. ISmphasis is placed on the fact that these schools are
to he community day schools. They are to he the center of activity
in an Indian community. The intention of the Department is to develop
a program about the school which will enable participation by pupils,
parents, and other m.embers of the community. The community school
will provide facilities for classes in health, citizenshir), lang^uage,

recreation, arts, etc., for children and adults of the community.
It is hoped that the aversion to education that has been incul-

cated into the Indian youth, during the past years, will be overcome
through the policy of having the adults join the school. In order to

achieve success in developing community life under the Indian Reorgan-
ization Act it will be necessary for the Indian Department to receive
the cooperation of the state departments of instruction and the var-
ious religious denominations which operate schools for Indians.

It may be of interest to know that the large m.ajority of teach-
ers in the Indian schools at the present time are white people.
It is the hope of the Indian Commissioner that the Indians will fill
all positions in the Indian Service. Through the Educational Loan
Service, Indian boys and girls have the opportunity to secure ade-
quate training to become qualified teachers.

13
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Through a fund provided "by the Indian Reorganization Act, a lim-

ited number of promising Indian hoys and girls and others are pei-mit-

ted to receive educational loans ^7ith which to secure further train-

ing in a ?elc.cted field ^mich might he in teaching, nu.rsing, business

ti^ining,. forestry, or other profspsions. Loans received hy pupils

from this f^JXid are reiirhuxsed after a cer^tain period of time. In

granting loans, the Indian Department has specifically stated that

preference .Till be given to Indian boys and girls who intend to train

for the Indian Ser'/ice. Through this method, Indian boy? and girls

can get advanced training. It will be possible, in future years, to

have a large number of v/cll-trained Indian boys and girls in the var-

ious communities. It is hoped that a.11 the work in an Indian commun-

ity will be talren over by these well-trained Indian boys and girls.

One can surmise tha.t when this situation exists, when Indian leaders

work among Indian people and domina,te the type of life that exists
in an Indian community, the Indian people can progress as anjr

intelligent people should progress.
Through the organizaticr of an Indian tribe imder the Reorgan-

izration Act, the tribal council is permitted to h^^ve a voice in the

nianagemsnt of tribal affa.irs. This is a step in the direction of
s&lf-»government said an indication that the emancipation of the In-

dian from regimentation is at hand. The f-jjictions and the influence
fef a tribal couXiCil in its commanity are unboundsd. It is not amiss
to S-ssume that a tribal co^jucil could exerc more inf?.uence in secur-
ing nsaterialj free labor, and funds for tlie const i-U-cti on of a com-
nranity hall than an-iigency superintendent. Indians will join and
support movements sponsored by their ov/n group composed of selected
nien^

In modern schools ivhere self-goverjiment exists there are coun-
cils of pupils which assist in maintaining order on the campus, A
trifeal,. council for an Indian, group located on Federal property where
state laws are not effective, might readily handle misdemaarors in
the absence cf an Indian court. I,ia.tterti rjlatjvo to attendance at
school might well be controlled by a coujncil. More intricate and
personal matters involving marriage, divorce, and illegitL'iacy,
might become problems for the. council.

According to a. provision of the Indian Eeorga,nisation Act, a re-
volving fund is created from which an Indian council may borrow money
to lend to members, of the tribe. Intelligent Indian lea,dership in
the council can so place the money in a coi"iiri''anity -as to enable untold
benefit to return to the tribe.

Many Indians are nov/ without land. SoH.e of these liave crowded
on tribal holdings. Others reside in scattered groups, first at one
place and then another. Jobless, witho^^t a. hom.e, the landless In-
dian is usua.lly called "The Lost Tribe". Year after yea.r he has
looked va.inly to the Government for help. Imagine, how he must feel
to know that he is to have a hom-e, to have land, wood, e, school for
his children, and a voice in his own local govermnont.

14
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OUR T'JCSDF iv-ElGHBOP-S

'By Doris L. Weston

What proinises to be one of tho most inter3r>ting of conr-ninity progrssirss,

is now iinder ifay in Tucson, Arizona. It ail stsxtod '.vith, the necessity of
finding work for the "onemployed Indian men, and it is hoped it will gro-^ to
include the Ivlexicans and Yaquis. We are hoping to not only furnish possi-
ble means for fi.>od and clothing, "but an opport-Jnity for self-expression
aind expansion.

T^ork for Papa^o men during the months of December azid January was on

the decline, due to the fact tha.t local Tucsonians do not Sxigase Indians
for lawn work during the v/inter months. In I'act, m some cases, the women
of the families trere the only ones earning the daily bread. • Investigations
showed men burdened with rising grocery bills, real estate obligations long

past due, and clothing stor--;s carrying charge accounts of increasing aiaounts.

The situation become; acute]

Service And Friendline ss

Long "before ?. E. S, A, Proj-
ect RiC3-l commenced on Febr'^iary

1, 1935, the wheels of machinery
ware svriftlj/ whirling—the neces-
sary contacts being made with pri-
vate individuals, city, cc^onty, and
state officials, in order that the

project inight become a reality. In-

dividual family histories were se-
cured to fonu a basis for financial
as'si stance, sxrangciments made for
the loan of neoessa.ry tools and
eq-oipment, and a dojren other m,?,.t-

ters attended to, in ordor th^at

the work mi.^it function pro;perly.

Pinally, one bright morning at
seven o'clock, twenty Papago In-
dians, with hopes rene-.Ted, stood
rgady to commence work at 435 '"est

25th Street. Bsre at last vjas an
outlet for stored o.iici'ji:7—the wel-
come opport-'itii ty of providing for
their dependents, l^o wonder the

picks a.nd shovels, a^ces ar^d mallets
sang a song of their own that day,
with, elated man-power behind them.

The two acres allotted to the

Indian 3mploy:rier:t Eureau, facing

the city on tiie eest, and the county

on the south, and sit^Jated in the

most cosmo'oolitan section im.agina-

ble, presents a most readable his-

tory, stretching over a number of

years, and inclucL2.ng many city and

Indian Service eraployees. Through-

out the 3-'ears, and in keeping with

the m^rch of events, there have

been definite steps to uphold the

principles of service and friend-

liness. On these two acres, now

housing the Smplo;>-mer.t Bureau, dis-

pensary, hotel for Indian univer-

sity students, and lunchr-room for

Papago papils attending city schools,

the Indian men began their work.

Objects .^. Pro.ie_CT:S.

Plans previously dra'vJi in-

cluded a complete relandscaping

of the gro-onds, bearing in mind
the following objectives, as per-

tain to the Indians: (l) Stimu-

lating the desire for better homes;
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(2) Providing an incentive for
commtmity work; (3) Providing
an oppcrtiziity for creative ability.

ITwo months have elapsed since

EK5-1 first started—two ver5' short

months, diiring which the following
have heen, and are heing developed:

1. Construction of an entrcnce
stone wall of approxiiaately 205
feet.

2. Constrtiction of lily pool
approximately 10 "by 11 feet, studded
v/ith quartz gathered ten miles dis~
t.ant.

3. Construction of a circular drive-
way approximately 540 feet.

4. Construction of a douhle tennis
coiirt.

5. Searing dowm and rehuilding a"
double garage.

6. Mailing a lawn with terraces.

7. Installing a v/ater system for
lawn.

Actual Ac compl i shrient

"Tie have received splendid
cooperation from, the local Wel-
fare Board, Sells Indian Agency,

San Xavier Saiiitaritim and Agency,

Sacaton Er^rperimental Station,

T Lie son City Park System. !&icson

Indian Church, University of Ari-

zona., and others. All have damon-

strated treir v/illingness to share

in o-or undertakings—we appreciate
the motive which has prompted the

kindness. Special thtinks are due

Mr. 'ffilliams of the San Xavier Sani-

tariuEi, who has continually lent us
the benefit of his years of land-

scape garcening. Tlirough his ef-

forts, and cooperation, our proj-
ect has been riuming .anoothly

and effectively.

We hove to eventtially in-

fluence the homes outside our

own fon.r walls. To date vie

have accomplished the following:

1. Cleared and leveled land soiith,

ea-^t, and west. The tin cans and
other bits of inibbish were used to

fill in an arroyo.

8. Piping v/ater into lunch-room.

9. Setting out 150 ocotillos, small
cho.ll9,s, sand and date palms, pop-
lars, vines, plants, etc.

10. Starting tamarisk hedges.

11. Creation of cacti gardens with
rock gardens.

12. Preparing land for a small demon-
stration garden.

2. Worked two days with Govern-
ment trucks to clean up miles of

acoumti-la-ted trash oh Tenth Ave-
nue. Tlirough the cooperation of

the county officials v/e hope to

have a definite "trash h-le" desig-

nated for the future.

3. Distributed circular letters
to village faailies, appealing for

cooperation in trash removal.

Clean-'Ij-D Cara-paign

13. Erection of a 15 by 18 s-uxnmer-

ho\ise for club meetings,

14, Painting the tv/o main buildings.

Mready the benefits of our

"Glean-Up Campaign" axe manifest-
ing themselves. Johaa Hill's home

was visited last week. His front

lot i,vas as clean as a parlor floor.
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(actually swept, we judged.) Bloom-

ing flowers were neatly fenced in

from the roving, neighboring dogs,

and young trees had been set out;

—

in fact, so neat were the entire

grounds, one instinctively knew

the windows in the house must be

shining tool

A drive to Ventiira Lopez'

house convinced us that hoiors must
have been spent in selecting and

placing the dark rocks formed as a

boundary line of the house. Across
the way, Ralph Gonzales, had appar-
ently enlisted the services of the
village youngsters in clearing up
broken bottles, cans, and trash

which previously lay in the drive-
way. Juaquin Lopez, it was noticed,
had burned or destroyed trash about
his house to such an extent that
one no longer had fear of picking
up nails in government tires.

Future Activities

Time has slipped away, and it
is about time to request additional
financial aid in carrying on our
work. As a basis for future activ-
ity we hope to vindertake the follow-
ing:

1. Encouraging family gardens.
Estimates will be made of family
needs and desires and gardens made
for fall crops. The County Agent
has promised demonstrations wherever

needed. The space previously
planned for a playground at A25
West 25th Street will be converted
into a demonstration garden lot.

2. Formation of a community improve-
ment club for better homes. Oppor-
tunity will be afforded for origi-
nality and creativenese in the pres-
entation of plans.

3. Formation of a community club
for women. The Home Demonstra-
tor has promised her assistance
whenever needed.

4.. Organization of working girls'

club.

5. Beautification of nearby property
which will add to the enjoyment of
local Papago, Mexicsua, and laqxii

residents.

6. Establishment of a weekly
F. E. R. A. newspaper, which will
not only include friendly gossip
of Tom, Dick, and Harry, but which
will be the means of "getting
across" ideas conducive to the
community program.

"A more abundant life—the
individual to become the best he
can—the community to become the
finest and fullest expression of
social life that it can be, with
no one left behind,—such is the
goal that grows more clear before
us."

An Ebchibit Of Indian Photographs . An exhibit of photographs of Indians
is to be held dviring July at the American Musetun of Natuj^al history, in New
York City. The collection, by &1. Sacheri, was taken during a trip in the
Southwest, through the Navajo country, San Ildenfonso and Zia. The Indians
as subjects of photography are dramatic and "photogenique" according to the
artist. This exhibit is another evidence of the growing appreciation of
Indian culttire. This year art galleries in France, Massachusetts, Califor-
nia, Illinois, Oklahoma and New Mexico showed exhibitions of Santa Fe Indian
student paintings.
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PP.O(?RA-V MEMORIAL SEP7ICE

Cheyenne Agency, South Dalcota, May 30, 19?5

Invocation Father Joseph Jene

Address Luke Gilbert
Chairman, Tribal Council

Address Jean Sargeant
Attorney, Gettysburg, m£.^t^:. <---*»*'**^, '^t^

South Dakota

ienediction Reverend Stuart Prazier HSJIl ' ^.<cJ

Taps

\7e are again reminded that over 12,000 In-

dians served in the World War by the Memorial Services

which were held at the monument erected in memory of friendly chiefs and war

veterans of the Cheyenne River Sioux tribe of Indians who gave their lives in

behalf of the country during the World War. The Congress of the United States

ap"propriating the money for the monument as an appreciation and acknowledgment

to these departed heros, their tribal friends and relatives.

The Indians, employees and friends marched from the school to the

monument about one-quarter of a mile distance. The war veterans first, Indian

chiefs, relatives of the veterans and other Indians nest, boy scouts and school

papils in the order named.

The monument was beautifully

,»*^"^<^HI ,-_
-t|P*Piiili|M

decorated with manj'- floral of-

ferings and the day perfect

for the occasion.
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AmUAL CHECK UP AT TOSTSRI-I NAYAJO AGBIICY

By P. J. Scott

Superintendent, Western Ifevajo Indian Agency

I'low that another lECW year has dra'iTn to a close, it might

he well to tal^e stock of our accomplishments; not alone accomplish-

ments in the line of reservoirs constructed, trails huilt, wells

and springs developed and other very valuable physical improvements

to the lands belonging to the Indians, hut accomplishments along

the line of hoilding—not dams—but proper mental attitudes towards

the tasks and responsibilities we all have to deal with every day.

In northwestern Arizona, far removed from white civiliza-

tion, bounded by the San Juan River, the G-rand Canyon and the canyon

of the Little Colorado on the north and west, is a vast empire, em-

bracing over four million acres of desert land, now known as the

Western Navajo Indian Reservation, but which is soon to become a

part of the great Navajo Nation. An area within which may be found

color-splashed, awe-inspiring canyons, snow-capped peaks, petrified

forests, the unmistakable tracks of prehistoric animals preserved

in solid rock, and the ruined adobes of an unlcnown people; an a,rea

that holds rmich of interest for the sightseer a.nd is a fertile field

for the archeologist axid the anthropologist, but an area within

which, on account of wind and water erosion, it is becoming increas-

ingly more difficult for anyone to wrest a living from the soil.
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On the TJestern Navajo Reservation live abbut 5,000 ITavajo

Indians, who for the greatest part, rernain imharmed "by the vices of

our white civilization, tut who, speaking generally and of the L)lder

people, have not heretofore heen fully informed about the "business

customs and practices in general use in the civilized world, ^ith

the coming of lECW activities, the first opportunity many of these

poor people had to ottain gainful employment in their home country,

an ed'ocational program was undertaken and has "been continued with

an unusi^al degree of success. It is the achievements made along

the line of building up proper mental attitudes in the minds of the

India,ns, towards obligations incurred by them, that this article

will deal with principally.

Much has been said about the individual economic benefit

brought to the Indian by SOW. We all know that physical improve-

ments having immeasurable value have been made on reservations for

the benefit of the Indian people, ?or instance, the many springs,

reservoirs and v/ater holes that have been developed by 3CW on this

desert reservation, where a nomadic people endeavor to make a liv-

ing by raising sheep, goats and cattle, on what threatens to become

a barren waste, h^ve a value greater than can be expressed in mere

dollars and cents, but if, in our zeal to add sorely needed physical

improvements to the lands of the Indians, we have neglected to grasp

our opport-onity to improve the minds and bodies of the himian beings

we have been working with, we have missed something very im.portant
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On Western Navajo, the opportunity to iDring about a, proper

mental attitude torard just indebtedness of all kinds vra,s grasped,

and all ECW vrorkers were constantly urged to practice and preach the

doctrine of: "Pay your just debts as soon as you are able to do so".

Much credit for the siiccess of the prograjn is due to I.ir, 0. D.

Stanton, Agricultural Extension Agent, and to Mr. George B-ancroft,

Western l-Tavajo tribal councilnian, whose splended efforts, i?articu-

larly in our progra^m dealing with reimbursable indebtedness, v;ere

productive of good results.

The success of the program is reflected in reports of in-

debtedness of Indians, made by traders on the Western llavajo Reser-

vation for the calendar year 1934, and the report of reimbursable

transactions for the seven year period which ended June 30, 1534.

The reports made by T/e stern Navajo traders for the cal-

endar year 1934 show a total volume of business am^oiu^.ting to

$483,740.00 with outstanding indebtedness of $14,728.00, or about

3 per cent of the total volume, which is a remarkably good shewing.

These reports indicate a lifequidation of indebtedness to a point near

perfection.

The consolidated report of reimbxirsable transactions for

the whole United States for the seven year period whicli ended June

30, 1934, shows that, of the sixty-three reservations given reim-

bursable aid during the period, only two reser\'ations hiave beaten

the' record made by Western Navajo for repayments, whicli is an
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enviaole record. Ihoxing the seven year period Western Ha\'ci,jo received

reimbursalile aid amoiritin^ to $43,433,23, and repaid a total of

$26,535.00, or approxirnatel^^ 60 per cent. Tlie liullc of these repay-

ments were irade after edticational v;ork among OCT men, and others,

T.'as -uridertaken. In addition to the rep3,yrients chouTi ahove, as ta];en

iron the consolidated report, repaj^nents at Ti'estern lTa%'ajo during

the past six months total nearly $10,000.00. The 'btilk of unpaid re-

inbursahle accc-onts consist of trihal acco-onts coverir^ tribal sheep-

dipping vats a,nd individual accounts not yet due,

YISIgQP.S ?E0M AIASiO.

3y D. E. Thoa3,s

Two interesting visitors to the Washington Office diiring recent weeks
were Herhert irarcaison, the I.kyor, and Henry Benson, a memoer of the Toim
Co-ujicil of Metlakatla, Alaska,

Tliese two men are Indians, members of the Tsimshean Trihe, and were
sent to Washington hy their Tovm Council to present various matters affect-
ing the v/elfare of their conr;nr-iity to Cormissioner Collier, Secretary Ickes,
and Congressional Connittoes,

Tliere are ahout six hu^idred Indians in this progressive Alaslcan tovm,

which 113.5 running v.'ater in every Indian homo, electric street lights, sewers,

a large salmon canneiy, the largest town hja,ll in Alaska, and a fifty-piece
"band or orchestra, vjith nev/, modex^n instruments. She Indians also own and
operate a saT,-mill and a boatbuilding establishjiient. The chief source of in-
come is the salmon industry.

3oth delegates are well educated and possess the ability and good judg-
ment necessary to present the wishes of their people in an able and convinc-
ing manner, llayor M-archison is a middle-aged man familiar \Tith the history
and the ne&ds of the Metlakatla,ns. Mr. Benson is a representative of the
yomiger element - a big, good-looking yo^^ong man with a keen intellect and
a modern outlook.
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The Metlakiatla colony on Annette Island, Alaska, possesses a unique
history. In 1856 William Duncan, a young Englishaan, cone to Fort Sinipscn,

British Coltinbia, as a boy missionary of the Established Ch-arch of England,

Missionary Society of London. After five years at Port Simpson he founded
an Indian village near there which was called Metlakatla, and converted
ahout one thousand Indians to Christianity. He taught them self-government,
to construct suitable log houses, thrift, morality, and the ways of the vihite

men.

The community prospered. In the course of years, however, friction de-

veloped between Mr. Duncan and certain officials of the church and of the
Government, This trouble began about 1880. As a result, Mr. Doncan and the
Indians decided to found another home elsewhere,' and finally chose ^jmette
Islands, Alaska, as a desirable site for their new colony.

Mr. Duncan visited Washington, D. C. and interested Government officials
and members of Congress in this work among the Indians and their desire to
migrate to Alaska. 'B^ Act of Congress, approved March 3, 1891, Annette
Islands v/ere set apart as a reservation for the use of the Metlakatla In-
dians and such other Alaska natives as might join them.

The colony has prospered. It is a self-governing coorrunity, operating
under Rules and Regulations prescribed by the S"ecretary of the Interior,
January 28, 1915, with a Town Coioncil and to\m officials elected by popular
vote.

The Office of Indian Affairs conducts a school at Metlakatla which
is its largest day school in Alaska, The salmon cannery is leased to a
commercial operator under a contract which assures a large share of the
profits to the Indians for community welfare and improvements. Daring
the last few years this has approximated $40,000 a year. People who visit
Metlakatla for the first time Invariably express surprise at the advance
in civilization which has been made for those Indians in a comparatively
short period of time.

The Natives of Alaska have retained, though in modified form, the
essentials of the arts and crafts of their' forefathers. In Southeastern
Alaska the men, through expressive carvings, sometimes bold, sometimes,
delicate, in wood, slate and bone, testify to a. sensitive interpretation
of the mythology of the Tlingits and Haidas, rich in totenic symbolism.

Baskets are likewise produced by many Eskimo villages. But the
Eskimos are better representated in the art field by carvings in ivoi^'-,
executed with fidelity to a style set centuries ago by a cultural era
now passed, a style often compared with the impressionistic, palaeolithic
drawings of the caves of Southern France.
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N0H-H3S5HVJ>TI0N ITOIM VXAgJOML SCEQOLS

A general statement of approved policy relating to Indian second-

ary schools is given below and following it is a statement relative par-

ticularly to Haskell Institute. This has been prepared for the guid-

ance of the Institute itself and for the information of jurisdiction

Superintendents who are interested in sending students to Haskell and

other non-Heservat ion schools. It covers the scope of work to he under-

taken by the Institute, defines entrance requirements, the types of

students who may attend, and the territories from vtfcich they may come.

The details of the Haskell program are being worked out by the local

staff in terras of this approved policy and definition. Somewhat sim-

ilar definitions have been prepared for other non-Reservation boarding

schools and will be reproduced in INDIANS AT WORK at a later date. A.C.M.

General Statement of Policy Relating to Indian Secondary Schools

This statement of policy relating to Indian secondary schools,

together with a definition of the aims, admission requirements and

general training coujrses, has been formulated in accordance with tne

Commissioner's request that Indian schools be made more serviceable

to Indian comm-'anity and reservation life.

Indian Secondary Schools

The object of Indian secondary schools is to offer training in

occupations requiring specific skills which will be of use to Indian

boys and girls in making a living, especially on their own reservatioiis

or in Indian villages or communities; to provide them with information

and activities which will equip them for homemalcing and for ci^/ic and

social life; and to help them to appreciate and perpetuate those ele-

ments of Indian culture which hold real values for the present and

future generations.

The non-reservation boarding school has been established to pro-

vide this type of training for Indian boys and girls for whom such

courses are not available in day or public schools near their homes.

College Preparatory Work

Students finishing the work offered in Indian secondary schools

will be eligible to entrance in manj-- colleges. For those who plan to

attend colleges or technical schools which require subjects not of-

fered in Indian schools, opportunity can be made to attend public hi©a

schools near their homes or, if necessary, near the boarding school in

which they are in residence.
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HASKELL INSTITUTE

1. Haskell Institute is a vocational training' school for Indian

youth of one-fourth or more Indian blood, who have Completed eight

grades, or the equivalent, ot \ihc have the niaturity arid the ability to

pro'fit by the courses offered.

2. This training should prepare students: (l) to use .more ef-

ficiently the economic resources of their home, village, or reserva-

tion in making a living and to be better hom.3mak:ers, neighbors and

citizens; (2) to woi-k for wages in certain Jobs on or off the reserva-

tion; (3) to enter apprenticeship in certain trades; (4) to pursue

further study in higher technical or trade 'schools.

3. Admission . Mthout special permission from the Indian Office

students will be admitted only* from the central states (listed below)

and from Cherokee, North Carolina. They must be tmder 21 years of age

when enrolled (see exceptions under "5 - Special Courses").

?rom among those qualified as defined in "1" preference will^be

given to orphans and to yovxxg puople from broken and unfit homes if

they reside in districts where there are no social agencies equipped

to make necessary adjustments for them in their home comrrrunities. Pov-

erty in the hom.e will be considered sufficient reason for admission

only when evidence is submitted to show that there cxe no resources from

\Tttiich the distressed home mas'- obtain relief, llor will students be ad-

mitted who coxi be furnished with adequate education near their homes.

Other things being eToal, preference will be given to stments best

qualified to profit by the instruction offered. Applicants who have^

been adjudged by competent authority to be feebleminded or delinquent

will not be accepted,

4. General Training Course . The regular period of training will

cover four years, the first two consisting of general education, ^witn

approxim.ately one-half the time given to exploratory courses in indus-

trial' work and home skills. The last two years will concentrate on

specific practical skills with their related technical subjects.
^

Courses will be offered in trades and industries; in homemaicing, inclua-

ing foods, clothing, child care and home nursing; in trade dressmaking;

in trade cookery; in arts and crafts; in comnierical work; and in Indian

community work. Appropriate courses in the related physical sciences,

in history, in English, in' the social sciences and in health and hygiene

will be offered througiiout. All training should^be supplemented by com-

munity and reservation projects in mechanical a^id homemaking skills,

5. Special Courses .

1, COMlvERICAL. Courses will be offered in comir^crical work
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v.'iiic:'- v.'ill require throe 'jc&rs Gpecia].ization, consisting of the

last t'7o 01 the rejalai' cotirse, plus ore additional year.

2. SHOH'i^ TIMS Lini AliD Ii^EWSIVE CaT.SSS will t»e offered in

homemaking, agriculture, trade and industry to iinprove the occupa-
tional skills of advanced students and itature persons in this area
who show they can profit "oy sxich instruction.

G, IKTIAF COI.arJlJITY T?a?Jv» A one year course in general social

and civic studies and in coirjnunity activities is planned for selected
students who have coirrpleted four years at Easksll, or its equivalent
elsewhere, and who show special ahility and aptituto for the work.
Tl-is will provide instruction in Indian lore and trihal custom, etnthro-

pology, tribal orgajiization, coopsrative marketing, civic activities,
etc., including practical projects in nearhy comraiaities Djid reserva-*

tions. This course is not designed to prepare for specific gainful
emplcyment car to irnprovo vocational skills. Its primary purpose is to

su-pplement general education and vocational training in order to fit

Indian youth to he more useful citizens in Indian comnranities.

Montana, (except Tlathead) ITehraska
North Dakota Iowa
South Daliota North Carolina
Minnesota Michigan
Wisconsin • Kansas
Wyoming Oklahoma

* * * *

ISDIM ffUros ASSOCIATION

iS'rcm the Lac du riamheaii Agency, Ashland, Wisconsin, it is

learned that an Indian Guide Association has been formed in that region.
The Indian Guide Association is a unique veirbu-FS and appears to have
the possibilities of being successful.

In Axiril the Town Bopjrd met a"d during the meeting appropriated
$500 to assist in the expense of operating an information bureau aiid

guide headqup-rters. A building foirmerly used as a pest office was
also donated to the g^jidos to be used as guides' headquarters and
information bureau. The result was, as stated, such an organization
as would, "get the ftill support of the entire commtinity and that
they personally would assist in seeing tliat others were informed of
the efforts being meide by our Indian people in promoting the welfare
of the comjnunity,"
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4-H CriJB WORK mom lilDIMI BOYS A1;D GIP.LS

:^ A. C. Cooluy,

'Director of Extension pticL Indixstry.

At a regional e.^:tension conferpnce v.-orkerr, v,''^:re discussing the
value of 4-E clul) work aT).ong Indian ooys and girls. Unanimously it
was agreed that puch work provides early training in improved and
beneficial rural practices, vmich the boys aiid girls vdll carr;/ over
as they hecome adults, and shoulder greater respcnsihilitier,, Cne
worker listened carefully. So far no one liad brought out the point
of lyhat seemed to him one of its chief advantages. He took the floor.

"I agree with all that has heen said," he stated. i'4-;I cluh
work among Indian boys and girls toda;- teaches them practices v/hich

they vdll more fully utilize as the rui-al men and women of toraorror.'.

But in the Indian Service it has a value vaiich it doss not always
have in white extension work. That is, through the Indian hoys and
girls we can get the parents to adopt certain practices readily,

which they would otherwise look upon with hesitancy and he very
slow in accepting. For instance, as a sirrple exa'^.ple, on oi:ir reser-
vation the Indians were following the pra.ctice of planting tcniato

seeds rather late in the spring. Our growing season v;o"ald not per-
mit maturity by follovdng this practice, and the result '^as that in

the fall the Indiajis had many hiishels of green tomatoes, hut very

few ripe ones. Through, our 4-H ciuhs we advocated the practice of

planting seeds in cold frames rather early in the spring, and trajis-

planting the plants ahorit the same time that the seed.s were ordi-

narily planted. The resiilt vra.s that the tomatoes ripened. This

practice had been rejected as only another new idea Id-j- the aduit

Indians, but when they saw the ripe tomatoes their children grow

in their 4-H gardens, and compared them v;ith the hush.els of gr^en

tomatoes in their own gardens, which would never ripen, they wore

convinced of the value of this practice. The following year found

them following the practice which their hoys and girls nad initiated.'

4-H club work sraong Indian boys and girls is carried in coopera-

tion with the 4-H club work of the State Agricultural Colleges and

Extension Services. Tne projects are standard, the same as tnose

for white boys and girls,- and are epor^sored on the various reserva-

tions- by the employees of the Extension Division, in cooperation

with the employees of other Divisions and the Superintendents. Tne

Indian boys and girls respond very well to this activity, and efforts

arc made to ha.ve boys and girls who ha.ve carried sucli vvork for a

n-umber of years, act as local leaders for the clubs of the 3-cunger

Indians, Special efforts are made to have leaders properly trained,

and during the past year sixty- three training meetings were held

for the Indian local leaders, at which '445 were in attendsJice.
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G-ardening is -as-iially the most popular project, r.nd plays an im-
por+.ant role in t":a reservation garden •oroerams. The hoys and girls
are usiially aloiost oq'aally represented in tiiis project, only slightly
more hoys than girls heing enrolled, T"ie n^Jinher of girls carrying
this project is steadily increasing, ho-.7ever, and their completions
us-jally average higher than thoss of the hoys. Sovdng and clothing
cluDs usually ra.riic second in choice, the moi'-hership heing girls ex-
clusively. Projects devoted almost exclusively to hoys are dairy
cattle, sheep, and swine. Poultry is of ahout cqusl interest to

hoys and girls, vrhich is alco true of the cluhs, v;hich have as their
ohject the teaching and preserving of native arts said crafts practices
Canning projects are usually attractive to the girls, \'riio comprise
a.linost the entire meiahership .

In tahulating the resiilts of 4-H cluh work among the white hoys
and girl'^, the Departnient of Agriculture puhlished statistics cover-
ing stich T/oi'k in 1923, showing that '72 per cent of the hoys a,nd

girls enrolled completed their projects. For the past three years
completions in Indian cluh ;7ork have averaged slightly higlier,

shoeing as follo;vs

:

1952 74:,16i
1933 74:, 07^
1934 72.31^$

The slightly louver completions during the past t\TO years are directl;/

attrihutahle to drought conditions, and the fact that cotapleticns

held up as well as they did is a.n indication of the earnest effort
which the Indian hoys and girls are p^itting forth.

The 4-ri clv.h work does not consist entirely of work. In order
for such an activity to he successful, there must he play as well
as work activities, i-chievement Days and Cluh Encampments are
looked forwards to as recreation \f the mexahers, and in 1934 there
were 129 such events held, with a total attendance of 9,992 hoys
a>,nd girls,

Indian 4-H cluh products are exLiihited in many sections in
direct competition with the white hoys and girls, and dui'ing the
past year 299 cotuities, and 33 sta„te pri^jes \Yere won hy them. The
memhers are often ta.ken to the cluh encai-npT.ents at the State Agriciil-

tta'al Colleges, and the henefit received hy the Ind.ians from their
association v.dth r-'.iral hoys and girls from the sections in which the

reservations a.re located is of untold valiie to them.

The following statistics shoi,ir the nuniher of memhers for the past
three years. Considering the unfavorahle climiatic conditions which
have existed, it is felt that the progress which this work has made
is very satisfactorv:
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1922 1933 1934
Enrollment: 3871 i;375 4290
Completion 2871 3195 3128

During 1934 there were 294 clube in active operation.

It is estimated that there are over 22,000 Indian boys and gixls
of club age on the varioiis reservations, tut due to the limited
staff of the Extension Division, the benefits of this activity have
not yet been brought to them. It is hoped that funds will be made
available in the futvire so that this work can be extended, and the
practices which approximately sixteen per cent of the boys and girls
are now being taught will become available to the others.

i^~H Club Uembers Bedding
Down Sweet Potatoes.
Five Civilized Tribes.

4.-H Canning Club Demon-
stration At Isleta.
Southern Pueblos Agency.
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MY nA.Y PSSTITAL AT OG.LA.IA

Two hundred .gallons of teef stew, four crates of herd ooiled eg^s,
sixty gallons of logp.n'oeTxy sauce, foar toevsa - those 'J70i-e tbs ingredients
that made -up the C3,r£;antuan feast for 1,300 Oglala Sioiix v.ho f^athsrcd
recently at !iht; CoiSntunity High School at Pino Sidgo to celelrrate their
fourth annij^l May festival.

The f9sti-/?.l cpened on EinTsday ni^^it, with a passant, J'oth&r-

Soo:5e*3 y^^iy Day, •u.nder the direction of Mrs, Fxiirlr/ini Horse, "^iday e.

field neet was held; the {jreased pig was capbiired, the fat raen had their
race, the hiishaiids i-'ere call^ed. On S^iday night the girls* Glee Cluh of
Oflala Schcol gave a rnvtsical pr^DgrJUn. Songs were siin-^ hy the snaller
children.

Saturday was given over to old Indian plays, gazjie^, and dances.

These incl-aded shooting at a target while going at full gallop on hcrne-

haclc, races, Indian Daneocall, and a mock marriage after the old Indian
custom. Ccntcets \7cre held in the Omaha and other Indian dances. The
old Indians their.selves judged the dancing and decided en the "best Indian

costumes ajid moccasins worn by the' men and v.'Omen.

Ezdiitits of \7orl- from all the Oovernment day schools, and frcm
all departments of the Cglala Coniii-'jjiity Schools were on display tli!ro-jgh-

out the meet. ' 'Ihese were displayed in the classrooms and lahoi^tories
of the Indus trifil and I'i-txo Arts Euilding. Joautif-^iJ and si.gnifleant

examples of Indian art were erhtihited, and raany practical and "beautiful

objects mad.e "by Indian "toys and girls were on view in s.ll depar-tments.

This meet, which is social and recreational as well as

educational, is the outstanding event of t-3 schcol year, 'Teeks "before

the meet is to teie place notices are sent co all parts of the reser-

vation. Everyone is invited, All schcolt:, pu'olic and Indian, are

eligible to compete in the ev-ents. Dinner is served en the school
ground'3 to every Inddan who corni^,

Indians from all parts of the reservation attended the

festival, ca-^.ping at tlie rodeo grounds or in other saita"ble i^J^C'SS.

Around fne athletic field many femilies who expected to participate in

the games and dances set up small decor-ated tipis for tieir cmi use
during the day time., Though the prograins officially- ended on Saturday

after the noon-^day dinner, the Indians remained until d'Jisk^ .dsncin.g and

aciusing themselves. -- - ^-
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G-R/-SS LlOUyiilllT I Kmi!I DMC3 HALL

Ey George Decory

St. iVancifi, Sonth Dalcota

How it carne to te called Grass Mo'ontain, some years ago the people

who lived in that location erected a hall hy theirselvest The hall was

not as large as the present hall. Some of the Indian dancers did not

have feathers to decorate thari-selves as generally the custom at all times,

therefore some of thera f;ot tall hill ^rass similar to Si-'.dan grass. and r.sed

that to decorate themselves instead of feathers. jTrcm that time on the

location is called G-rass Mountain Camp or the &r?..s3 Moimtain Hall, The

original nfime is Eing 'liiunder Camp or Hing Thtmder Dance Hall, 'o^-^t one hears

that name mentioned very seldom,

Th.e present hall is hvdlt of sawed pine logs from timher reserve cut

hy the Indians li-\fing there and had a mill saw it into five inches thick

and most, of the logs meas"o.ring Siglateen to Nineteen feet long. It took

seventy-siz logs for the walls. They also had some sheeting hoards sawed

and enough demantion lumher for the roof.

The Indians did this "by themselves, they paid the miller hy collec-

tion. Tliey had Mr. George Decory, and Indian ca2rpenter of St. Px-ancis to

"b-oild the hall with only one Indian m^an as helper. Mr, Amos Goes Among and

Mr. Decory "built this ha,ll at the amount of Sixty Dollars hesidss hoarding

himself and cooking for himself, Tney paid Mr, Decory hy the collection to-

that amount„

The dance hall is sixty feet long and thirty feet v;ide hy seven feet

high. The rafters are odd numhers nineteen feet long; it has two posts

twenty feet inside with "braces to the re-fters.

It has a cupola of eighteen feet long '"oj three feet high and 6-I/2

windows. It h-as a verj- fine ventilation,

^< * * *

The Grass Mountain Dance Hall is situated in a heautiful canyon, sur-

rounded hy low hills sparsely covered with pines. The Fniteriver vjindg

around close to the hall and many trees and wild terry hushes are growing

plentifully,

Ihe hall is a community house for the Indians of Grass Mo"antain, All

meetings in resrard to the Indian Eeorgani;;ation Act were held here for dis-

cussion, Tlae Eosehud trihal council hold their m.eetings frequently in this

hall.
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The Paxra Chapter holds their armaal picnic at this place. The picnic
grounds adjoining the hall are picturesque and people from miles arc-jjid corae

to the celebration, the crowd usually beirj^ fron 300 to 500 people present.

The springtime Chief Day Celebration is held here and all child'? pict^ofes

are hung upon the wall with decorations. The deceased Chiefs recognized this
year were Bed Cloud, Sitting Bull, Spotted Tail, Iron Shell, T-ffo Strilce and
Hollow Horn Bear. The living chiefs given distinction were Holy Man, S^j^ene

Little,, B"all Man, Bear Dog, White Horse, Eing Sull and High Bald Zsgle. AH
named are past seventy years of age, arc trjistworthj' and excellent leaders.

There is a public school about two miles from the hall. The teachers
always cooperate in any way possible. The Women's Aux:ilis,ry organization hold
their monthly meetings at this T^lace.

Commanity recreation iDe3ti::igs are held with native games played as Ice
Snake contests and shinny gaines, base ball and other conrpetitive games, with
everyone in community takir^ part. Including all ages. The Ice Snakes are

made of ribs with feathers and are played both on ice or smooth ground. The
shinny sticks made of ash wood and the ball used is of buckskin covering. Ilative

dances are very popular and costumes worn to these dances arc remarkable.

The food for coramanity meetings are furnished by the individi^al families.
The community members are very cooperative and they practice a co-arageo-j.s and
practical spirit. Every Indian living close to the hall is influenced by con-
tentment and. a desire to be loyal and helpful to each other.

BIACKBIRD (KO WMI LA MAITI)

Once there was a fox who lived up in the hills. He said, "I want
to go down to the river and visit. There live the blackbirds." One black-
bird had gone to every house. He told all the birds to come down to the

river and dance. In the morning all wont to the dance. The fox heard the

songs. Ho wont where the birds were dancing. The blackbirds wore red on
the shoulders. He wanted to be red on the shoulders also. He asked the

birds to make his shoulders red by cutting them. This they did and his
blood n^de his shoulders a- bright red. The birds then told the fox to dance

hard upon the ice so that it would breaic. When the ice broke the fox fell

into the water. He said, "Ah. yah ah, Ah yah ah." He was in the \7ater a

long time. He was almost drovmed. At last he caught on a willow and pulled
himself out. He said, "I wish I could catch those blackbirds and eat them."

Then he went to his G-randmother' s and lay outside the door. All the water

ran out of him and then he died. Adelido Simbola , 10 years, Ficuris Boy .
•
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DIAEY GP A SUPEEINTEIIDENT

13-23^27 ; Office 8 A.M. Went out in country in cutter. Home
1:15 P.M. Went to Rolla in afternocn. Had phone call from Mr.

of Dun Seith and went there from Rolla in car. Straightened out booze
tangle, axid then went to day school. Several of the husinesE men in

town azid minister asked me to quiet them. Mr. "brought me hone at

11:15 P.M.

12-25-27 : Office 8 A.M. Indian Day. In office most of day and
went to office in evening for ahout two hours. Home 9 P.M.

13^24-27 ; Office 8 A.M. Went to Rolla at 9 A.M. Back 11 P.M.

Talked to Judge Bateson ahout Mary , who had ctolen several arti-
cles from Lorenz' store in Rolla. Tallied to Lorenz Brothers. In of-

fice all afternoon. Home 5 P.M- Had to take G-eorge over to hospital
in evening for treatment. Went to office for an hour. Lost Laddie,

our German police dog. Went out to hunt for hira»

12-25-27 ; Christmas day. Went out to look for Laddie for" ahout
an hour. Went over to Mr. I^ederick' s. Miss Punk called in evening.
Laddie came home ahout 6 P.M.

12-26>-27 ; Christmas holiday. Went to office for a short time
in A.l/I. Took family in cutter. James rode his horse—and went to

home of old llir. Thomas, who had been having trouble with his son.

His virife was sick in bed, and her sister and sister's husband are go-

ing to live with them. Dr. and Mrs. I-fughes called after we returned.

Yfent to office to attend to mail. Home 8 P.M.

13-g7^27 ; Office 8 A.M. Received telegram that John R. Wilkie
had died at Phoenix, Arizona. Insanity Board phoned asking me to go

to Rolla at once to be present at examination of M-jy ______ She was

found to be sane, and will be sent to penitentiary for theft of goods

at Lorenz' and for vagrancy and perjury. Home for dinner at 12:45.

Office 1: 10 P.M. Prod came in to complain about horse and cutter

that was stolen from in front of the Mercantile Saturday night. Sent

for several su.spects. Home 5-15 P.M. Office 5:40 P.M. to talk with

a young fellow that v;as brought in. Copper Penny v>'ont in to meet

tv/O boys that came home from Port Totten. It is believed that the

Thomas boy brought in is the guilty party. Went to Rolla to get Mr.

Stormon. Had a meeting at m.y office— several were present. Took Mr..-

Stormon home. Home 10:20 P.M.

1-1-28 ; Hew Yeax's Day. Went to office for a while in morning

to attend to work that has been left undone the past few days while

getting robbery atraightened out. Took family out in cutter, and James
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rode his horse, out to home of Mr. Thon-.as. Fo-ond him more comfortable

than he was a week ago. His wife''s sister and husband had moved in

and were doing the work. Home 2:15 P.M. Mr. Koshnick came out with
St. Arneaud and we went to his home to g3t comraissary things- He had
them buried in the snov/ a quarter of a mile from his home, and 'a dog

had dug up some of the salt pork. Everything wa.s located, except

about twenty pounds of sugar. Mrs. St. Ai-neaud had boiled the sijgar

and added mapeline and made a syrup. Sne turned over about tv/o pounds,

or one quart of the syrup. Will try and locate the rest.

1-2-28 ; Holiday. Interviewed several Indians at home. In after-

noon went over to Frederick's and Welch' s for a while. In evening

went to office to attend to mail. Received a letter from the Office

saying there was a hundred dollar increase for me. Home 8:20 P.M.

1-5-28 : Office 8 A.M. John Valkie's body arrived from Arizona
last night—funeral morning. His wife was former clerk in office.

Mr. Hoyle and Miss Bunk vrent over to church. Went to Eolla to talk

to prisoners. Mr. Koshnick was not home. Went to see Judge Batoson.

Went to station to get Miss Johnson. Home 6:30 P.M. Went to office

for nearly two hours in evening.

1-5-28 ; Went into Eolla on horseback with James to show him

the ba.ck roa.d. Home 9:30 P.M. Went out in country in cutter to visit

home of Clara , Joe , and others. Home 11:30 A.M. Office in

afternoon giving dictation. Dr. C- and B called at oi-

fice—G v/anted me to drop charges against him. Had to tell him

it was entirely out of ray hands, and had been placed before Federal

Government. Went into town with them to take notes and to do other

office business at bank. Came home with Mr. Welsh. Mr. was at

home when I got there. He had arrested on drunkennesr; charge

—

brought in small amount of evidence. Mr , Shenandoah stayed for supper

and office at evening with me. Home 8:3() P.M. John Vondal called to

sign a Deputy Sheriff statement.

1-7-28 ; Went to Dun Seith in morning and fixed licensing system.

John Brunnel called before I left to put in a complaint against^a

county official in connection with his daughter. Home 1 P.M. m^Ox-

fice until 4:45, when Mr. Prederick and I went into Rolla to see Judge

Bateson. Home 6:45 P.M. Office 7:10 P.M. Ho mail from Washington
^

for four days. Home 7:30 P.M. Mr. Frederick and I went to St. Micnael s

to home of Joe , policeman. He took us in his sleigh to the extreme

northwest corner of reservation (14 miles) in search of Martel and^his

companions. They were in hiding and could not be located. Felt sick

on road. Had cup of coffee at Joe' s on return. Home 2: A.M.

1-8-28 ; Sunday. Stayed in bed until 10 A.M. Doctor Hughes came

in to see me, and said I had better stay in bed for another day.
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Severe coxigh. Took cold last night. Pat Thomas, prisoner, called to

ask if he co-aid go sea.rch for cutter that he had lost "belonging to

Fred .

1-9-28 ; Did not stay in "bed as doctor advised. V/ent to office
a.t 9 A.M. Coijgh not improved. Went over to woodpile where prisoners
were cutting v/ood. John and I went over to flour-mill hy Bel Court
Mercantile a-nd examined engine. It is cracked in three places. Brother
of prisoner came while we were there to ask if his hrother coTild be re-

leased. He will have to finish week. Mr. Earamet phoned from Port Totten
saying ho was sending a girl, Clara Duhois, to the hospital here. Ohstot-
rical C3,se. In office all afternoon. Went to office in evening for an
hour to attend to mail.

1-11-28 : Office 8 A.M. Took Miss Roessler into Solla. Went to

sea Judge Eateson and Mr. Peterson. Eome 12:45. Office 1:10 P.M.

Went to Dun Seith in afternoon— took Mr. Prederick and John Predorick.
Visited day school and Indian homes at the northwest corner' of reser-

vation. Took guns with us, and Mr. Prederick got five and I got five

rabbits. Home 7:30 P.M. Stopped for mail hag on way home, so did not

go to the office this evening. Still coughing pretty hard.

1-12-28 : Office 7:45 A.M. Vfent to Pish Lake to see how the ice

is with Mr. Welsh in cutter. Went over to Troodpile where prisoners

are working. Had Donald's pony shod. Home for dinner 12:15. In

office during afternoon. Went to office for an hour in evening.

1^13^28: Indian Day. Very husy in office all day. Went to of-

fice in evening to attend to mail. Went over to Dr. Hughes in evening

to listen to fight over radio from Hew York. Home 11 P.M.

1-14^28; Office 8 A.M. In office all da^^ hut not very husy,

except Indian Court in afternoon. It started to snow yesterday and

wind came up and drifted, twelve degrees below zero, but very cold and

wind was blowing. Not many Indians came. Home 5 P.M. Pat Thomas,

prisoner, came to ask if he could go home to get clean clothes and

come back in morning. Sewed leather loops on James' sheepskin. Mr.

Welsh called. Went to office mth him at 6:45 P.M. Home 8 P.M.

Lights v/ere out, so worked on them until 9:20 P.M.

1-16-28 : Office 8 A.M. Went to Polla this morning, and got

liberty bonds belonging to several Indians. Home 12:30. Dictated a

letter to Cornmissionor concerning the advisability of starting a dairy

herd at agency. Went to Pish Lake to see how they are getting along

with the cutting of ice. Came home at 4 P.M. for letters. Home for

supper 5:30 P.M. Young fellow called on Delia Brunnel case. Went to

office at 6:30 and took young fellow into to see Mr. Stroman. Stopped

at office to open mail. Home 9:25 P.^'^.
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1-29-2S: Office 7:45 ii.M. James PtudiGd in office today. Too
stoiTny to ;';o tc :jchool. Wunt over to flaar-mill in aorning and e-fter-

noon. Holped stax't exi.jina. In offiC3 iintil 7 P.M. last nifi:h.t tall-ang

to John Bronnel, Home tOiUgrit 6 ,P.M. went to office in evening for
over an houx. Wind blew terribly all d^.y. Wrote three letters home,

1-20-28: Office '7:50 A.iv:. In office all morning. ^-Sheriff

called, and talked to hijn more than two hours. Told him in ITovcmhor

I would send in report if he didn't settle down to hasiness. In of-
fice duringaftei-noon, Si^ht Indians caffio to office ajid asked to have
meeting at four o' clock. —Wanted to discuss old claims, and so forth.

Left office 7:45 P.M. Home for supper at 8 PJ/i, Went over to fiee Kiss
Punk and'show her article in paper about Any-Haii-Pung' s arrest.,

1-29-23; S-anday. Home most of the day. Sallie is having
considerable trouble with the family of Hosanna _, his bride— sent

Alice and Albert to see me about it. John. Predurick called to say that
Lotiis and his wife were drank last night. Sent Mr. Prederick
and Prank Long to get them, but they found them sober. Went over to
Mr. Frederick's in evening and stayed for eji hour, *

if: )^ :^ ^ji: sK 3}c

KS130 EOT SFKIHGS

There are several miniature geysers near Heno, Nevada, known a.s the
Reno Hot Springs. Pete Snapp, a Paiute Indian of the Port IfcDermitt Indian
Reservation, Nevada, gave Judge Anderson the Indian version of the origina-
tion of these hot springs, which story has been authenticated by the under-
signed from Pete, and follows:

"Ages ago the Coyote and Lizard were bitter rivals in everything
and in their ls.st encounter Coyote bested Li sard, causing the latter to run
into a deep rock crevice where the hot springs arc now sit-aated. Coyote
dared, Lizard to come out and finish the fight, but Lizard knowing he could
not stand the physical encounter with his more rugged rival, remained in the
crevice. Coyote, shrewd and cunning as he is, was flabbergasted in his nu-
merous attempts to oust Lizard from botvreen the rocks. Finally, however,
Coyote solved the situation by the old smoking-out method. Building a good
hot fire Coyote began .throwing burning brands down into Lizard's h-ideout.

Luckily for Lizard, however, there ha.pponed to be spring water nearby and
fast as Coyote threw the flaming brands down iipon him he dashed cold water
on them, causing a hissing nimbling sou:id.

"

According to Pete these two ancient enemies are still at it, and
if anyone is interested enough he can even today see the columns of steam
rising from the contact of live coals and water, and if you should stand
over one of these crevices you can hear the sizzling rumble of water which
the valiant Lizard is' still dashing over the brands as energetically as he
did eons ago. Thomas R. Was son.
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PMiA III TH3 LI?S OF INDIAIT FIELD ICTRSES

Every montli there coma into tha Offico of Indian Affairs printed
reports from the field nurses. Behind the statistics of these reports
are heart-stirrinj tcJ-es of Coiira^, This valiant army of men aiid women, »
the field niarsos ur.4 health authorities of the Indian Service - go forth
into remote outposts r=.nd Carry on conarasso'as vrork in the face of treraendo\is

obstacles, all in the daily round of duty»

This narrative diary of one New Koxican field ntirse, who visited
sheep camps, cared for new-horn oahies, attended a Medicine Dance, V7itnessed

the tragedy of the death of a child because of the superstition of its parents,

all in the routine of the week's worlc, attests the tireless energy and co-orage

necessary to carry on this work,

April 1-16; Visited sheep camps on south of reservation. Colds,
Caries, Conjunctivltir!, Dressing of minor injuries
and impetigo, and chronics cover most of the cases found
and cared for.

April 8-13: Two newDorns and their niothers who live 15 miles from
Ihilce req-uired a large portion of m;/ time. The muddy
roads are vtry deterrent to the conserving of time pjrid

energy. Have oeen imahle x,o reach a few follow-up
tubercular cases for quite somo time on account of road
conditions. A Medicine DaJice was given this week and
practically the whole trihe attended, consequently I was
able to see most of the cases.

Entered a pre-school child with tubercular meningitis.
The Case seemed hopeless on my first visit. Some im-
provement was a.ijp.arent, however, ur'ljr doctor's care.

On the third, day after the do otor 7;.\b< called he was
discharged and the Medicine Man employed. The child,

of course, died. Other visits as usual. Child welfare
and chronics,

April 13-20: Usual routine visits.

April 22-27: Visited as many cases as possible ixi aii effort to have
them avail themselves of the ser\'ice5 of the Specialist,,
Dr, Johnson. Several came in, but none would submit to

operations - the removal of pterygi'ons (this condition
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is prevalent here) tonsillectomies, and so forth. Among
school children there were 48 refractions and five
tonsillectomies.

Measles and chiclcenpox have subsided, thus allo-.ving the lift
of quarantine.

TuhercTilosis is the great scoiirge of the Indian peoples, Field morses
and health authorities in the Indian Service must fight daily to comhat this
enemy. In 1925 the death rate from tuberculosis among the Indian nations was
seven times as great as that among the general population. One field n-jTse, who
collected health information on tuberculosis in her district, fo-iond that: out
of 312 families living in one single district, 71 had tuberculosis, A total
of 149 individuals had the disease, and 20 of these in all probability would
not live out the year. Out of a total of 459 patients examined at the medical
survey clinic from that district, 151 vrere advised to have their lungs x-rayed.
Only seven availed themselves of this advice. She further discovered that out of

42 deaths caused by tuberculosis, 20 ivfere children under five, 15 were adults, and
seven children five to 18 years. Ihis enterprising nurse strove to a^^aksn the

Indians to the necessity of medical attention, in regard to tubercular infection,

"that are the Indian People going to do abotit this?" she asks. "The Government

furnishes Dootors, Nurses, Hospitals, good food, good care, and plenty of medicine,

All you have to do is rest, sleep and eat to get well. It takes a long tine,

but you have all the time you need, if you start early enougli. Tiiini: it over,
but do not wait too long."

An enterprising Oklab.oraa Uurse sends in this report:

"Arrangements vfere made with Dr. of the Siiawnoe Sana.torium

for a tubercular clinic to be held. Fo-or pe.tients were given
complete examinations with chest X-ra,ys. A Kickapoo Indian man
stiffering from pulmonary tuberculosis and two ?rickapoo school

girls, both having tuberculosis, were given special attention. The

girls have a.lready been admitted to the Sanatorirjn.

Three Sh3,TOaee Indians were ta]cen to Lain-Solar.d, Dermatol c^ist,

Oklahoma City, for examination. One, a leader of the tribe, was

found to have cancer of the lower lip. However it is not advanced

and can be cured vif treatment is followed as directed. This the

patient promised to do."

A dramatic record which tells of driving through r3.in, sleet and

anTjid to a remote outpost to get a little boy ill with appendicitis to the

Tft^ital comes from Oklahoma. Since there are no field nurses in the ?ive

-/Civilisfed Tribes, the work in this case was done by Thomas P.oach, field dark,
^^a full-blooded Choctaw Indian. He writes:
.. 'if

:' "Mr. McMillan called me at 6 P.M. Saturday stating there was an

* Indian boy named Sedbird Baker living at Texanna, Oklahoma, who

was in bad physical condition, having appendicitis. I imjTiediately
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called Mr. VJadello, p. drug£:ist a.t Tcxanna, ar.king him for
information as to the boy'':; condition and he said the hoy
was in 'bsA shape and should he taken to the hospital at

once in order to save his life. Then I called Mr. Farver,

an eiaployee of this office viho has charge of cunplies end
asked hin^ for ?ome blankets and a comfort v/hich he let me
have

.

"At 7 F.'I. I left for Chectoh, dri^anf: foTor miles east

of there, -.vhere I put chains on my car cjid drcve about 12

miles due south to 'Texanna, through the mud. A lot of places
I would ;30 ro far, then the car could not go any further. Then
I "'ould back the car out 50 to 100 yards and get in a:iother rut;

but I would finally make it tlirough. I arrived at Tezanna at

II P.M., loaded the boy in my car and started to Cls.renore. I had
the same trouble vdth the car and it was so foggy you could hardly
see IC feet ahead. I finally made it to the Claremore Hospital,
arriving there at 4:30 A.M. It took me nine and a half hours
to malce the trip of 146 miles.

"Taking the boy into the hospital, I parked the car there.
TTnen I v?ent back to it a.fter a\';diile the wheels had locked (it
was raining and sleeting) and I had to get some hot water and
poiir it en to make it move. I remained at Clarenore, getting
a room and. catching up on r.y sleep until about 4 P.M. Sunday,
then returning to Muskogee, I reachec" here about 6 P.M.

The work carried on by finld nu'^ses in the Indian service includes
group health education; instruction is given Indians in home nursing, rai-

trition, and there are ahild welfare conferences, A. narrative report from
a field nurse in the Sia P^ieblo shows the fine spirit of the Indian field
nursing ser^/ice:

"There was little acute illness between April and
May except for the Gem?i,n Heasles epidemic which continued
diiring the first week in both the Jemez and Sia pueblos, but
dimini scried toward the middle of the month and is now apparently
over.

In the last renort I spoke of equipping the loc?l Indian
midwife v;ith delivery supplies. She has been back twice for an
overhauling of her box of supplies. I intend next to ask her to

let ne go with her som.etime to watch a delivery. I also would
like, to have her notify me immediately follov/ing a delivery in

order to make sure the m.other and baby are doing v/ell, and I

think it will be possible to have her do this if I tell her that
I wajit to l-niow in order to m-aira out th.e birth certificate. Tliis

vrauld avoid the risk of offending her or encroaching on what she
probably considers her private busi^iess."
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lEDIAil mjM PREPARIITC- BULRUSH I/iATS

Ey Sister M. Inez Hilger

Bulrash mats are still made 'oy women on the P.ed Lai:e Reservation

of Minnesota. In old days, these mats served as tables. A mat wa-S laid

on the ground, the food vra.s placed on it, and a.ll the family sqiiatted about

it.

3ulr-ashos from which these m.ats wore ma.de a,re foimd along the edge

of most lalces but the ones best suited for mats are those found along the

shores of the sraall lakes; the ones on Red Lake and the lar.cer lakes are

very brittle, ovx informant said. The rushes are pulled uo from their soft

and muddy beds, tied in bunches and then boiled u:itil the green color has

completely disappeared. After this they are spread out in the sun to bleach.

To insure thorough bleaching on sll sides they are turned over several tines

during the day. Lev/ yellows the bleaching reeds; hence they are taken in

each day at suiiset. Bleaching may require six or seven days. If colored

rushes are desired in working out a design in the mats, some reeds are dyed.

Today commercial dyes are used. Informants v.h.o while still young girls,

had assisted their mothers in making rush mats, said their mothers used

the bark of the a.lder tree to malce dye of mahogany color; the root of the

blood-root, to m.ci.ke red dye; and black muck to make black color. The ma-

terial used to make the dye was boiled in water which was Ip.ter stra.ined

off. The reeds Y/ere then boiled in the colored water. In making mats

the women use the rushes for woof and basswood fibers for warp. The

designs are vroven from patterns which are "in the head of tiie weavers,"

as all informants agreed. While weaving mats the women squirt moutlifuls

of water on the rushes to keep them pliable.
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Iia)IAN 30Y SCOUTS

The Office of Indian Affairs has received news from the vario-as Indian Scout

Troops that no fewer than 300 "boys are expected for the Boy Scout Jam'boree at

Washington, to tal:e place in An.gust . From a statement made "by Commissioner

Collier it has oeen revealed that the Indian Scouts in recent years have increased

more ra-oidly than have the white boys. There are now 4,000 Indian hoys in troops

composed entirely of Indian hoys, and 3,000 Indian hoys in troops vdth \Yiiit8 hoys.

There are now 162 Scout units composed entirely of Indian hoys which reach

from the Eskimos around Nome, Alaska, to the Sevninoles on the southern tip of

Florida. At least 60 percent of the Choctaw boys on the reservation in Missis-

sippi are organized as active scouts. Fort Sill, Oklahoma, not only has a splen-

did organization of hoy scoiits, hi-,t they have organized one of the first Cuh Packs

of hoys 9, 10 and 11. Teachers and Indian employees serve as Dads and Mothers to

the. little fellows.

The troop at Siverside is a mounted troop and is one of the most populfo*

organizations in Oklahoma. They ride at circuses and round-ups. They are not

only great riders out great scouts. Chilocco has a log cahin camp with hogans,

council house, ari.d everything huilt hy the scouts and has a 10,000 acre Scout

reservation,

A remarlcaoly interesting troo"D is the troop at the Euchee School. This is

a new troop whose scoutmaster, Mr. Shepard, is a Sioux from South Dakota. The

first Sea Scoutship among Indian hoys has recently heen organized. This is for

older hoys and teaches the use of boats and the traditions of the sea.
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Indian boys have risen to the highest ranks of scoutship. Ttere are

a number of Eagle scouts at Sequoia, St. Thomas School, Cherokee, North

Carolinaj Iroquois, New York, and other places. They have excelled In

handicraft In the jamborees and circuses In vhlch they have participated.

One of the hard Jobs Indian boys have Is to find enough money with

which to pay their registration fees. One troop In Arizona hiked twelve

miles across the mountain, gathered pinion nuts and sent them to New York

to sell. Another Arizona troop had an old fashioned Indian rabbit hunt and

gathered in almost one hundred rabbits lAilch they sold at twenty-five cents

each.

In every Indian scout organization eager preparations are being made

to send delegates to the Washington Jamboree.

f

Little fozkB Bridge, Consolidated Chippewa Reservation, Minnesota
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WHY THE INDIAH REORGAMIZATION ACT WAS REJECTED BY A NDMBER OF TRIBES

In looking over the results of the elections in a retrospective nanner,

it is believed that an ea5)lanation for the niimber of tribes which voted them-

selves out may be found in a brief study and review of the legislation and its

course. With the original Wheeler-Howard Bill the Indian Office held ten re-
gioned conferences throughout the United States where delegates from all tiie

tribes were invited and attended to hear the explanations, discussions, etc.,

of this bill. These conferences brought forth numerous objections to the bill
as introduced and as a consequence a new bill was offered which was given a
new legislative number and when finaDJ.y enacted was known as the Indian Re-
organization Act*

This Act authorized an expenditure of $250,000 for the expenses of organ-
izing tribes, etc., but unfortunately this money was not appropriated until
nearly eleven months after the act became a law. In the absence of such ap-
propriation, area leaders and superintendents were encouraged to carry on an
educational campaign to inform the Indians of the changed legislation* With-
out in any way reflecting upon these employees, it is quite apparent from the
statements and objections which have been presented to the Indian Office from
time to time against the Indian Reorganization Act, that this method was not
effective and that many of the Indians went to the polls still holding in
their minds the original Wheeler Howard Bill, with those features to which
they had objected. It has been found that attorneys and others were sent by
opponents of ihi.3 measvire to visit certain reservations and to discuss and
emphasize controversial features of the Act irtiich appeared in the original
Wheeler-Howard Bill but did not exist in the present law. At certain places
there was a deliberate campaign to mislead the Indians as to the context of
the actual legislation. Even with specific language in the act safeguarding
their claims, some Indians thought that it impaired their rights to proceed
under their Jurisdictional suits. Other Indians thought that thej would be
required to stirrender their allotments, which would be placed in a communal
status. Some tribes feared that self-government would be forced upon them.
The Navajo vote was largely controlled by the \antrue statement, spread by
word of mouth in the Navajo language, that upon ihe acceptance of the Act,
immediately the sheep and goats of the tribe would be taken away.

It is unfortunate that through the lack of appropriations the Indian Serv-
ice was not in a position to adequately meet this sort of adverse campaigning
and to counteract the misinformation thus deliberately spread. ESven more un-
fortunate is the fact that no provision exists whereby those tribes which have
voted to exclude themselves may be given a further opportunity to vote to ac-
cept this Act.

Many interesting sidelights were brought out during the course of these
elections; for instance, at some jurisdictions Indian women for the first time
were given the opportunity to vote and to participate in a matter of tribal in-
terest and concern. One Indian woman nearly 70 years of age walked 30 miles to
cast her vote in favor of the Act. The turn-out of voters, taking the elections
as a whole, was very large. At this writing, the tribes which have accepted the
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Act by an absolute majority of votes cast contain 121,761 members; the tribes
which, have rejected it contain 85,179 merabers (of v/hom 45,000 are llavajos) and
the tribes which cast less than a 30^ vote contain 6,707 raetnbers. Seventy-fnree

voting areas (of the total of 261) mostly small Indian settlements in California
and llevada, have not yet been heard from, '

.

Following is the result of the referenda on Indian Reorganization Act!

Choctaw (Mississippi) pop. . 736 Yes 218 No 21; Seminole (Florida) pop.

295 Yes 21 No 0; Liommi (Tulalip) pop, 287 Yes 72 ITo 110; Nooksaic (T^olalip)

Pop. 133 Yes. 55 Ho 13; Grande Honde (Salem) pop, 213 Yes' 102 IJo 68; Siletz

(Salem) pop. 233 Yes 54 Ho 123; Bums (Warm Springs)pop. 67 Yes 42 ITo.lJ

Sisseton pop. 1170 Yes 256 Ho 335; Colville pop. 1659 Yes 421 lio 562;

Spokane (Colville) pop. 376 Yes 92 Ho 163; Port Madison (Tulalip) pop. 110

Yes 30 Ho 0; Skagit-Suiattle (Tulalip) 'pop. 123 Yes 84 Ho 3; Tulalip pop.
^

215 Yes 143 Ho 66; Makah (Taholah) pop. 219 Yes 75 Ho 47;.Cheh£lis (Tsh.olah.)

pop, 70 Yes 22 Ho 26; Squaxin Island (Taholah) pop. 32 Yes 10 Ho 6; 77arm

Springs pop 394 Yes 260 Ho 74; Santa Clara (Santa Fe) pop. 200 Yes 134 Ho. 34;

San Ildefonso (Santa Fe) pop. 62 Yes 57 Ho 4; Pojaque (Santa Fe) pop. 8 Yes

7 No OJ Muckleshoot '(Tulalip) pop. 97 Yes 59 Ho 7; Puyallup (T-olalip) pop.

190. Yes 94 Ho 36; Shoalwater (Taholah) pop, 11 Yes 3 Ho 5; Eoh iTsJiolar.)

pop, 4 Yes 3 No 1; Ozette (Taholah) pop, 2 Yes 2 Ho 0; Quinaielt (Taholrii)

pop. 764 Yes 184 Ho 176; Q,uileute (Taholah) pop, 98 Yes 57 Ho 15; Yakima

pop, 1392 Yes 361 No 775; Washakie (Port Hall) pop. 189 Yes 37 Ho 26; J^'ort

Apache pop. 1340 Yes 725 Ho 21; Jicarilla pop. 325 Yes 216 Ho 0; C-andy (Paiute

pop, 4 Yes 4 Ho 0; Kanosh (Paiute) pop. 14 Yes 11 No 0; Koosharem (Paiute)

pop, 17 Yes 14 Ho 0; Chetimaha (Choctaw) pop. 35 Yes 25 Ho 3; Cedar City

(Paiute) pop. 13 Yes 2 Ho 0; Las Vegas (Paiute) pop. 22 Yes 10 Ho 2; Crew

Otontana) pop, 982 Yes 112 No 689; Summit Lake (Carson) pop. 14 Yes 10 ho 4;

Jt. Independence (Walker River) pop. 49 Yes 4 Ho 29;. St. Regis (New York) pop.

800 Ygs 46 Ho 237;, Allegany (Hew York) pop. 548 Yes 37 No 298; Southern Ijte

'Consolidated trte) Yes 85 Ho 10; Sparks (Cars on) pop. 95 Yes 53 Ho 5;

Bresslerville (Carson) "Dop. 75 Yes 58 Ho 1; Tonawanda (H.Y.) pop. . 338 Yes 42

No. 175; Bishop (Walker River) pop. 93 Yes 1 No 68; Big Pine (Walker Riverj

pop, 11 Yes No 11; TiTest Bishop pop, 14 Yes 1 Ho 9; Red Hill pop. 19 Yes 1

Ho 12; Tuscarora (Hew York) pop, 225 Yes 6 Ho 132; Ute Mountain (Consolidated

Uto) pop. 231 Yes 9 Ho 3; Lovelocks (Carson) pop. 45 Yes 31 Ho 10; Winnecaicca

•Carson) Yes 15 Ho 0;
' Cattaraugus (New York) pop. 864 Yes 101 Ho 475; Battle

Mountain (Carson) Pop, 14 Yes 9 Ho 0; Havajo (Arizona and Hew Mexico) voted

J-ujie 14 and 15, pop. 15,900 Yes 7,608 No 7,992; Onendaga (Hew York) pop, 350

Yes 17 Ho 206; Cornplanter (Pennsylvania) Yes 23 No 17; Sac and Pox (lowa.

pop, 198 Yes 63 Ho 13; Hopi Yes 522 Ho 295; Klamath pop. 656 Yes 56 No 4CS;

I'urtle Mountain pop. 1181 Yes 257 Ho 550;Lrnatilla pop. 681 Yes 155. Ho 299;^^

Shoshone pop 1032 Yes 339 Ho 469; Potawatami (Wisconsin) pop. 186 Yes 131 Ho

: 4; Isleta (Southern Pueblos) pop. 567 Yes 138 Ho 7; San Pelipe pop. 551

Yes 224 Ho 0; Jemez pop. 351 Yes 84 Ho 178; Sia pop. 92 Yes 88 Ho 0; SaJita

ijia pop. 148 Yes 100 No 0; Santo Domingo pop. 476 Yes 171 Ho 1, L'Anse

(Mich.ig8.n) pop. 553 Yes 413 Ho. 8.
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A STORY 0? HAYAJC WEATSRS AID CIIAITTSRS *

In her book, "Spider Wonian", Q-lad;j's Eeichard has csoi^t the
co\or, smell ar.d so-ond of an Indian Eeservatioa. Miss Heichard lived
a year with the Ilavajo peoples. She occapied a hogsn, weaving color-
ful iJavajo rugs with the Havajo women. The title cf her book is takisn

from the ITavajo legend of the Spider woman who:

". . instructed the Navajo women how to weave on

a loom which Spider lUm told them how to make. The
cross-poles were made cf zk;r and earth cords, the
warp sticlzs of eiki rays, the hoaldi; of rock: cr:,^stal

and sheet lightning. The batten was a stm halo. . ."

Miss Eeichard writes' with facility and charm of Navajo coimcil
meotingr^ where "the worr.en, no matter how high the thennometer may
be, wear brilliantly patterned blankets.;. . and all the coral and t-'or-

qp.ois3 thoy can procure." She describes sheep-dipping, the shooting
Cha:it, a ITav-ajo weddiug and a War Dance. The ceremony for the Horase-

Elessing is given:

'. . The first 'day' of the Chant begins at nine
0* clock this "night". All cerauoniauL da^.^s are counted
fron sunset to sunset. There is a short rite in the
large hogpn. . , to purify the house and call the bless-
int;s of the Gods. Dried sprigs of scrub oak wliich lie
between the rafters of the house are taZcen down, . . -

laid near the door and fresh sprigs placed in their
stead.'

The chsnt for the House-31essing is given:

Maj" the house be beautiful within.
May the house be bean.tiful at the back.
May the house be bea?j.tiful at the center for the fireplace,
Mas' the house be bsEfatiful near the door where the metate rests.
May the eros.s pieces of the doorposts be beautif-ol.
At the doorway of my house \There Pollen xoy stands may it be

besj-tiful.

At the doorway of my house Tshsre Ccrnfly G-irl stands maj'' it be

beaPitiful.

S-Lirro\inding xny house where taUdJig gods are standing may it be
bearatiful.

?Spider Woman, ty Gladys Heichard, (Macmillan $2.33)
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Surrounding my house where house gods are standing may it be
beautiful.

Surrounding my house where
Surrounding my house where
Surrounding my house where
Surrounding my house where
Surrounding my house where
Surrounding my house where
Surrounding my house where
Surroiinding my house where

beautiful.

plants 6Lre may it be beautiful,
trees are may it be beautiful,
stones are may it be beautiful.
Mountain Woman is may it be beautiful.
Water Woman is may it be beautiful,
bluebirds eire may it be beautiful,
blue swallows are may it be beautiful,
spotted yellow birds are may it be

The author's conversation with the old chanter, Red-Point,

is a testimonial to the simplicity and dignity with which the
Navajo peoples clothe the most casual interchange of comments:

"Red-Point looks through the smoke and says: 'White Sands is

beautiful.' Before either of us realizes, we are intoning a
litany:

'The fields are beautiful,' I respond.
'The vegetation is beautiful,' he encourages.
'The trees are beautiful.'
'The houses axe beautiful.'
•The women are beautiful.'
'The men are beautiful.'

And together we say: 'the children are beautiful.'
Then I: 'the Chant is beautiful.'
The offerings are beautiful.'
The prayers are beautifxil.'

'The paintings are beautiful. AH has been restored
in beauty.' concludes the old Chanter as he once again strides
off to attend to the details of the final night. . ."

Kaibab Reservation
Group Of Indians At Work On A Range Trail, Drilling In Sandstone
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FRCM lUCn FORBOM REPOBTS

Lectures And MovJcs: Pictures
At Consolidated Chippewa . A meet-
ing of crew leaders, assistant lead-
ers and the supearvisory personnel
was held Monday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.

Various topics were discassed,
some of otix differences were ironed
out and many questions ??ere asked
by the leaders and assistant lead-
ers. After the meeting we all as-
sembled in the Recreation Hall, in-
cluding the personnel of the camp
and some neighboring families and
listened to a very interesting, in-
structive, illustrated talk with
moving pictures by Lieutenant
Gordon of the State Highway Patrol.
His subject was " Safety to The High-
way^'.

Mr. Robinson, Scout Master of
Hibbing, gave an interest iag talk
on fild Life in the Arrow Head Coxm-
try. This also was illustrated with
moving pictures. '.Tilliam Coffey .

Compet it ion Imonf. Post Cutters
At San Carlos . Keen competition
has developed among the post cutters
at Canqp 8, each man trj'ing to main-
tain for himself the hi^est number
of posts cut each day. As a result
the piles of posts cut are steadily
mounting and three to five trucks
are kept busy each day hauling them
to the boundary line.

The dally woxk attendance is
perfect. John A. Wei don .

Varied Activities At Mission .

The men are coast meting truck trail
up Volcan Mountain, repairing truck
trails damaged by snow and rain; de-
veloping water for stock purposes and
cutting a firebreak in the northern
part of the reservation for the pro-
tection of a fine stand of young pine
trees. Jg. A. Weihr.

From Alabama And Coushatta Ccme
Tfords Of Appreciation For ICff . Resump-
tion of the BCW certainly was fortunate
for the men as most of then were get-
ting low in funds and had no hope of
increasing them fran any source other
than the construction projects.

'He put the finishing touches on
the fire lanes built last spring and
filling in around four culverts, ffe

cleared three-fourths of a mile of new
fire lane.

Eighteen gates with latches were
put in the range fence, three small wa-
ter gaps were made and the entire fence
checked.

Our men start work at 6 a.m. , and
quit at 2;30 p.m., taking heilf an hour
off foi* lunch. This gives, them several
hours to use for working their fields.
On Saturday afternoons the younger men
play baseball. J. E. Farley .

The camp morale is excellent.
Each night the men gather in groups
to tell stories or to sing native
songs.

Much Trail Work At Hoopa Valley .

Bull Creek Trail; crew constructed
2,025 feet of trail.
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Trail Ifeintenance; crev/ cleared
trail and 'barned 'bnish on Telescope
Trail for four and onC'-half miles
with, one and one-half miles to go.
Crew will slope on Mail Trucl: Trail
next v/eek.

Mail Trad: Trail; crew con-
structed 200 feet of trail in rock
"bluff, and regraded and took out
fifteen slides of three miles of
trail.

Sugar Mountain Lookout, crev/

painted "buildings and cleared
grounds, turned logs and "brush, al-
so built fifty feet of road. C. J.
Elvers .

SnjiffiEiry Of Field Ajid Camp Work
At Tong-ue Eiver, Two and one-lialf
mile of roadside clearing completed;
one-half mile maintaining road; one-
half mile of fencing that is enlarg-
ing the horse pasture; eighty acres
of hrush piling.

Camp: Ten cords of wood v/as

sawed and split up for kitchen and
camp use, some of the timher heing
green was raked up to diy during
the summer, Harrison Sri en .

Uintah And Ouray Reports Prog-
ress , On Project 2 oujr work is
progressing very nicely and our men
have shovm a-nd produced some very
good work. We have progressed a
lot since Dr. Prit chard Tra,s last
here and we hope to be ahle to have
made such a good shovang that on
his return trip here it will please
him very much.

On Project 1 our men have "been

mailing camp and preparing to hudrle
into thjxt joh at high speed this
coming week*

Project 17 is completed and
they have tuilt some very nice Traild-

ings and corrals. These buildings
a-re to he used hy our Sangers and I

feel that they vdll appreciate them
very much.

Last night, we had a very nice
party at Camp 1. It was given hy
t'he women. All of our ECW camps
v;ere invited and a very enjoyable
evening was had hy all. Our canp or-
chestra furnished the music for the

dancing and a few songs were sung hy
our songsters. Games La Hose.

Preparation Of Scenic Drive For
Tourists At Lac du Pla:mbeau . Field
operations are in full swing. The
Lake Shore scenic road of twelve
miles is jnder construction. Two
tractors are stumping on a double
shift of eight hours each. Tlie dy-

namite crews are blasting those
stumps that cannot "be moved "by the
tractors. Some of the men are clear-
ing and felling trees on the project,
while others are doing roadside
cleanup on the newly "built road.
This truck trail when completed will
provide a "beautiful scenic drive for
tourists, and along with stream im-
provement and fish preservation will
attract large number of visitors to
the upper peninsula, I&,rquett'e Forest,
M. &, Hunt ,

Tree Planting At Sac and Fox,

Uinety-five per cent of the tree-
planting project h^s been corspleted

to date. Twenty acres have been com-

pleted. The work has temporarily
stopped because of lack of sufficient
trees.

Although the new fencing proj-
ects are not approved, it \^s neces-
sary to fence the twenty acres of new
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planting e,s a herd of horses was
running over the adjoining pasture.

The weeds are getting so "bad

and the yovxig seedlings are advanc-
ing so rapidly that it was necessary
to do some work in the nirrsery. H,

W. Hellwig.

Dam Construction Progressing
At Crow Creel: , Hinety per cent of
the work on the dam at Crow Creek
has "been completed to date. This
is one of the pi'ojects carried over
from last year. More enrollees
will 136 available when the men get
through v.'ith their crop planting.
The general spirit of the group is
very good.

This week h^s heen spent in
willow riprapping - placing willows
on the dam face. The dam has eroded
badly. S'resno teams and a tractor
fresno are v/idening and raising the
dam. Rocks will be hauled about a
mile in wagons to riprap the face
of the dam. Erosion is being suc-
cessfully chedced by a combination
of willovifs and rocks, Willows are
much easier to got and liaul tlian

rocks as our supply of rocks is lim-
ited except by long hauls, E. G,

Hawkinson .

Fine Progress At Consolidated
Ute, A-9 (122 Chimney Rock Eraw
Reservoir): Work on reservoir
is progressing satisfactorily. Cat-
erpillar and large scraper are re-
building the dam and exca^'ating a
deeper drainage basin. The old res-
ervoir was silted in badly and the
basin partially filled up. Erosion
work will protect this dam, A di-
version ditch will send more water
from a larger drainage area.

F-12 (131) Chimney Rock Draw
Pence: 7?ork is progressing well with
a snail crew. Most of the posts have
been cut for this fence and most of
the holes have been dug,

F-P. Pence patrol is necessary
along the south and west boundary
fence to keep fence in good condition
and lessen trespass. In a few places
the wild horses have been detrimental
to the fence. In one place in par-
ticular several of them presumably
"barged" into it and loosened the
v/ires. The patrol nan will care for
this repair.

Trucking activities at the end

of each month v;ill be prorated to the

individual projects. Lee Jel-iyll ,

sew Benefits Reviewed by Pive

Civilized Tribes, lECW at this camp

as well as others has been very ben-

eficial to the Indians that have

worked here, and also to improve the

land in a way that it may be more

useful in the future for farming and
stodc raising.

Work here Jias not only been ben-

eficial to the land, but has enabled

the nany families to live in more

comfort through the depression than

they would liave had. it not been for

the Bnergency Conservation Work,

The work here has not only given
them an opportunity to earn a living

through the lECW, but has been an ed-

ucational factor to the Indians who

have worked here. We feel that lECW

here has been very much appreciated
and mil be outstanding for many
years to come, Elmer McKinney,
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